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Property & Asset
Management
The success of our business hinges
around helping our clients succeed
so the conversation is all about
them. The things that our
competitors boast about
themselves are a given with us. We
will never shout about rent
collection performance or health
and safety stats because whilst they
are very important, they are all part
of the service. They don’t stand our
‘so what?’ test.
What we do strive for is the
following:
• Our sole aim is to make our clients
look good.
• We develop long standing
personal relationships with our
clients
• We treat the properties we
manage on their behalf as if they
are our own.
• We create bespoke solutions for
all of our clients
• The market leading technology
we use is there to support our
business and make us more
efficient. It does not dictate how
we do business.
• We are not wedded to any service
provider. We use the best in class
suppliers at that particular
moment in time or in a particular
geography.

We were appointed in March 2019 to manage 16-18 Queen Square
in Bath on behalf of the Bath Royal Literacy and Scientific Institution
(BRLSI). BRLSI are a charity that until recently occupied the whole of
this 20,000 sq ft Grade A, Grade 1 listed building in the centre of
Bath.
Our initial task upon instruction was to design, develop and
implement a service charge budget that supported the letting of
10,000 sq. ft in the local market. All services were tendered and
procured, together with the implementation of a full health and
safety regime, and a RICS compliant budget was prepared in short
order. The offices let thereafter within two months.

35-39 Gay Street, Bath

We are proud to manage this unbroken stretch of multi-let
Regency properties in the centre of Bath, on behalf of various
clients.
Our services extend to commercial property management,
facilities management and financial management, plus related
agency, building surveying and valuation instructions.
We listen carefully to our client’s aspirations for these buildings
and have successfully implemented a team based strategy to
introduce more robust occupiers at improved rental values whilst
also upgrading the fabric and integrity of the properties, thus
pushing the capital value of the properties on considerably.

Case Studies

Llys Cadwyn, Pontypridd
A 190,000 sq. ft Grade A office development in
the centre of Pontypridd, with associated
Council library and gym.
This development was completed in late
summer 2020 and CSquared have been
appointed on behalf of the landlord to procure
all services for the development, design and
implement a service charge budget together
with providing full property management,
property accounting and facilities management
services thereafter.

Faraday Mill Business & Trade Park,
Plymouth
Faraday Mill is one of Plymouth's largest business
parks covering 10 acres and comprising of 70
individual business units providing over 192,000
sq. ft of internal space.
Appointed in Oct 2019, our first task was to tackle
a significant arrears situation, plus unravel two
years worth of delayed and incorrect service
charge closures by the previous managing agents.
This has now been successfully achieved and we
continue to work closely with the asset managers
for the site to drive forward the development in
terms of customer retention, asset enhancements
and rental growth.

St Thomas Court, Bristol

Camden Mill / Bayer Building, Bath

A prominent multi let office building in the
centre of Bristol, CSquared work closely with the
clients’ appointed facilities manager to provide
lease management and accounting services to
the property, together with the provision of
service charge management expertise.

A landmark building in the centre of Bath, we
were appointed in the summer of 2019 to provide
property management services on behalf of the
owners of the building.
Our services extend to rent collection and
accounting services together with call off advice
around building surveying and valuation matters
relating to the property.
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